
IT’S FAST, IT’S FUN, IT’S EXTREME.

LIVE IT AND WATCH IT!



Fast&FunBox HD 

is a new television 

channel offering an 

action-packed, adren-

aline-inducing medley 

of extreme sports, from 

car racing and motocross 

to snowboarding and skate-

boarding; a large variety of disci-

plines, shows and competitions from 

all over the world.



Fast&FunBox HD 
is available worldwide 

for DTH, Cable, IPTV, Mobile, 
Connected/Smart TV  

+ VoD Rights.

·  400 hours of new content per year

·  Max. 8 repeats per year

·  Impressive variety of disciplines

·  Worldwide coverage

Target audience: Males, under 34.



SURFING
ON FAST&FUN

Surfing is a water-based sport in which the participant 
stands on a surfboard attempting to ride a wave of wa-
ter towards the coastline without falling off of the board. 
Surfing is often done for pleasure but professional com-
petitions are also held where surfers are judged on the 
difficulty of the wave and their surfing technique.



Surfing on Fast&FunBox HD:

US Open Surfing (Fusion TV)  
– 4 episodes (48”)

Airtime (Fusion TV) – snowboarding videos  
featured in 55 episodes (48”)

Wild Spirits - snowboarding competitions 
featured in 100+ episodes (26”)



SNOWBOARDING
ON FAST&FUN

Snowboarding – one of the most popular outdoor winter 
sports, which requires a snowboard to be attached to 
the rider’s feet as he slides down a slope.  
Having become an official winter sport in 1998,  
competitions often take place in the form of downhill 
racing and half pipe tournaments.



Snowboarding on Fast&FunBox HD:

BURTON GLOBAL OPEN SERIES  
– 13 episodes (26” and 48”)  
Coverage of Open Snowboarding Championships 
in the U.S., Canada, Europe and New Zealand.

WILD SPIRITS 
– 100+ episodes (26”)  
including some of the world’s biggest snowboarding 
stars going head to head in a collection  
of the most renowned competitions from  
around the globe.



OTHER EXTREME DISCIPLINES
ON FAST&FUN

WAKEBOARDING, MOTOROCROSS,  
BOULDERING, BMX, FMX, SKYDIVING, 
SKIING, FREE RUNNING, BASE JUMPING 
and many more



WILD SPIRITS  
series (100+ episodes, 48”)
Coverage of major international competitions  
and biggest most extreme sports events across 
the planet! From Surfing to Base jumping, Snow-
boarding to Motocross this series will be sure  
to have the viewers on the edge of their seat.  

BEACH GAME MBX AND SKATEBOARD  
series (10 episodes, 1hr)
The Beach Games are held in conjunction with  
the US Open of Surfing every year and usually  
begin in the second week of the event with  
practice runs held on Thursday and the actual 
BMX competitions beginning on Friday.



MORE EXTREME SPORTS
CONTENT ON FAST&FUN



Additional programming includes: 
 
‘best of’ videos, championships summaries,  
fast-edit footage, extreme sports music videos, 
etc.



SPI Poland

ul. Puławska 435A
02-801 Warsaw

+48 22 356 74 00
www.filmbox.eu

Channel delivery point (US):

NY, 60 Hudson, TELX colo, FLOOR 9, 
RACK 009.S18.07


